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Abstract. Mass spectrometry analysis of cholesteryl esters (CEs) faces several
challenges, with one of them being the determination of the carbon–carbon double
bond (C=C) locations within unsaturated fatty acyl chains. Paternὸ-Büchi (PB) reac-
tion, a photochemical reaction based on the addition of acetone to C=C, is capable of
C=C location determination when coupled with tandemmass spectrometry (MS/MS).
In this study, the PB reaction conditions were tailored for CEs and subsequent
nanoelectrospray ionization (nanoESI). A solvent system containing acetone/meth-
anol/dichloromethane/water (40/30/20/10, volume ratios) and 100 μM LiOH was
determined to be optimal, resulting in reasonable PB reaction yield (~30%) and good
ionization efficiency (forming lithium adduct of CEs). Collision-induced dissociation

(CID) of the PB reaction products produced characteristic fragment ions of CE together with thosemodified by the
PB reactions, such as lithiated fatty acyl ([FA + Li]+) and its PB product ([FA – PB + Li]+). MS3 CID of [FA – PB +
Li]+ led to abundant C=C diagnostic ion formation, which was used for C=C location determination and isomer
quantitation. A PB-MS3 CID approach was developed and applied for CE analysis from human plasma. A series
of unsaturated CEs was identified with specific C=C locations within fatty acyl chains. Absolute quantitation for
each CE species was achieved including coexisting C=C location isomers, such as Δ9 and Δ11 isomers of CE
18:1 and ω-6 and ω-3 isomers of CE 18:3. These results show that PB-MS/MS is useful in uncovering structural
diversity of CEs due to unsaturation in fatty acyls, which is often undetected from current lipid analysis approach.
Keywords: C=C determination, Cholesteryl esters, Paternὸ-Büchi reaction, Lipidomics, Tandem mass
spectrometry
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Introduction

In all types of cells, the balance between the biologically
active free sterols and the inactive storage form as sterol

esters, viz. sterol homeostasis, is important [1, 2]. Cholesterol
esters (CEs) have long fatty acid chains attached to the 3-
hydroxyl group of cholesterol (Figure 1) and function as a
biologically inert storage form of cholesterol [3]. They are less
polar than free cholesterol; therefore, they are a preferred form
within lipoprotein particles for transportation. CEs are bio-

synthesized in two different pathways. One relies on acyl-
CoA cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) to esterify sterols
inside the cell [4, 5]. The other one occurs in the extracellular
space (i.e., bloodstream), catalyzed by lecithin cholesterol acyl
transferase (LCAT) [6]. In this process, fatty acyls at sn-2
position of phosphatidylcholines are transferred to cholesterols
and produce CEs. Plasma CE concentrations can be as high as
1–3 mmol L–1, and they tend to contain relatively high propor-
tions of polyunsaturated fatty acyl (PUFA) chains [7]. Recent
studies show that LCAT also serves in reverse cholesterol
transport and polyunsaturated CE synthesis, whereas, ACAT2
[8] (one isoform of ACAT) promotes accumulation of mono-
unsaturated and saturated CE in lipoprotein particles containing
apolipoprotein B [9]. Given the importance of cholesterol
homeostasis for normal functions of cells, abnormal CE levels
are often linked with various pathological conditions, including
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metabolic disorders [10], heart disease [11], and cancer [12,
13]. CE profiling, a subset study of metabolomics and
lipidomics, has been frequently used as a means to discover
biomarkers for disease monitoring or diagnosis [14].

Mass spectrometry (MS)-based lipid analysis has been
established as a powerful tool for the identification and quan-
titation of a variety of lipid classes from biological matrixes,
offering a combined advantage of high sensitivity, speed, and
detailed structural information [15]. Many different MS tech-
niques have been applied to CE analysis with both successes
and limitations. Conventionally, the fatty acyl composition of
CE is analyzed by gas chromatography (GC)-MS via electron
ionization (EI) or chemical ionization (CI). Because of limited
volatility, CEs need to be hydrolyzed and the methylated fatty
acyls are subjected to GC-MS, the process of which requires
relatively long analysis time (in hours) [16]. The development
of electrospray ionization (ESI) [17] has greatly expanded the
spectrum of lipids that can be analyzed by MS. Han and Gross
were amongst the first to recognize the potential of ESI-MS for
global lipid analysis from biological systems [18]. Soon there-
after, two techniques based on ESI-MS were established as the
main methods for current lipidomics studies: shotgun lipid
analysis of crude lipid extract [19, 20] and ESI-MS coupled
with liquid chromatography (LC) separations [21, 22].

Given the nonpolar nature of CE, adduct ion formation is
employed to enhance ionization efficiency of CE in ESI, with
NH4

+, Li+, and Na+ being frequently used as adduct ions for
positive ion mode. Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) via
low energy collision-induced dissociation (CID) of CE adduct
ions has been developed for the identification and quantitation
of CEs from mixtures [23]. For instance, CID of the ammoni-
um adduct of CE generates a dominant fragment ion atm/z 369
(cholestene cation), allowing the use of product ion scan (PIS)
for quantitation of CEs from lipid mixtures [24]. Collisional
activation of lithiated or sodiated CE ions results in an abun-
dant neutral loss of cholesterene (368 Da) and forms Li+ or Na+

adduct of fatty acyl ions [25, 26]. This fragmentation channel
allows fatty acyl composition determination, viz. the number of
carbons and degrees of unsaturation, while neutral loss scan
(NLS) of 368 Da renders sensitive detection and quantitation of
CEs. The above ESI-MS/MS techniques, however, have a
major limitation of not being able to provide carbon–carbon
double bond (C=C) location information within fatty acyls of

CEs. Given that unsaturation in lipids play critical roles in their
biochemical and biophysical properties, and many unsaturated
fatty acids have multiple C=C location isomers fulfilling dis-
tinct biological roles, it is of great importance to characterize
unsaturated CEs at the structural level of C=C locations [27–
29].

The need to determine a specific lipid structure from
coexisting isomers and isobars has drawn increasing awareness
in the field of lipidomics [30, 31]. Some notable MS methods
that are suitable for the analysis of different classes of lipids and
provide C=C location information include charge-remote frag-
mentation induced by high energy CID [32], ozone-induced
dissociation (OzID) [33–35], radical directed dissociation
(RDD) [36, 37], helium metastable atom-activated dissociation
(He-MAD) [38, 39], and electron impact excitation of ions
from organics (EIEIO) [40, 41]. Recently, our group has dem-
onstrated that the Patern -Büchi (PB) reaction [42], a photo-
chemical reaction via the addition of electronically excited
acetone to a C=C, can be applied to C=C location determina-
tion and location isomer quantitation for fatty acids and phos-
pholipids when coupled with ESI-MS/MS [43–46]. In this
study, we aim to expand the scope of the PB reaction to neutral
lipids, such as CEs, which tend to have high composition of
unsaturated fatty acyls. The factors that are key to this devel-
opment have been identified, including proper solvent system
that allows both good PB reaction yield and ionization for CE
using ESI, and MS/MS methods that can allow confident
structural determination and C=C location isomer quantitation.
Commercially available CE standards were used for method
development and optimization. The analytical capability of PB-
MS/MS was further tested for analyzing CEs in human plasma.

Experimental
Nomenclature

Shorthand notation for CEs is taken from LIPID MAPS [47].
For example, CE 18:1(9Z) detonates a cholesteryl ester con-
taining an 18-carbon fatty acyl chain. The numeral B1^ after the
carbon number refers to the degree of unsaturation of the fatty
acyl. The location(s) of the C=C bond(s) is defined in Δx

nomenclature by counting from the alpha carbon of the fatty
acyl and is indicated with the number(s) in parentheses. For
polyunsaturated fatty acyl chains, the ω-nomenclature is also
used for simplicity in which the location of the first C=C is
counted from the methyl end of the fatty acyl chain. Cis- or
trans-configuration of C=C bond is denoted with Z and E
nomenclature, respectively. For CE analysis from biological
extract, the Z/E stereo-configurations are not assigned.

Materials

CE standards, including CE 18:1 (9Z), CE 18: 1 (11Z), CE 18:2
(9Z, 12Z), CE 18:3 (9Z, 12Z, 15Z), CE 18:3 (6Z, 9Z, 12Z), CE
20:4 (5Z, 8Z, 11Z, 14Z), and CE 22:5 (7Z, 10Z, 13Z, 16Z,
19Z), and lithium hydroxide (LiOH) were purchased from

Cholesterol (Chol) Fatty acyl chain (R)

nomenclature

Figure 1. Nomenclature of cholesteryl ester. The C=C double
bond is indicated as cis-Δ9 in Δx nomenclature system for CE
18:1 (9Z)
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Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO USA). Pooled normal human
plasma with anticoagulant lithium heparin was obtained from
Innovative Research, Inc. (Novi, MI, USA). Organic solvents
were all LC grade and ultrapure water was obtained from a
purification system at 0.03 μS cm. CEs were extracted from 20
μL of plasma following methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE) meth-
od with an extraction efficiency of 71.0% ± 0.6% obtained
(from three replicates) [48].

PB-MS/MS for CE Analysis

All samples were analyzed in positive ion mode using a 4000
QTRAP mass spectrometer (Sciex, Toronto, ON, CA)
equipped with a home-built nanoESI source and a low pressure
mercury lamp (primary emission at 254 nm; BHK Inc., Ontar-
io, CA). CE standards (0.1–10 μM) were dissolved in acetone/
methanol/dichloromethane/water = 40/30/20/10 (volume ra-
tios) containing 100 μMLiOH. The PB reaction was facilitated
by UV irradiation of a pulled borosilicate glass capillary
nanoESI tip, which contained a solution of CE. A scheme of
the reaction setup is shown in Supporting Information (SI),
Figure S1. Multiple modes of MS/MS, including neutral loss
scan (NLS), MS2 via beam-type CID, and MS3 via sequential
beam-type CID and on-resonance ion trap CID were employed
in CE analysis. For NLS, collision energy (CE) was optimized
at 40 eV. In beam-type CID, the precursor ions were isolated by
Q1 and accelerated to q2 for collisional activation with colli-
sion energy defined by the DC potential difference between Q0
and q2, which was typically within the range 35–40 V. Ion trap
CID was carried out in Q3 linear ion trap, where a dipolar
excitation was used for on-resonance collisional activation.
The activation amplitudes were within the range 40–50 mV
for 200 ms. The characteristic parameters of the mass spec-
trometer during this study were set as follows: spray voltage,
1200–1500 V; curtain gas, 10 psi; and declustering potential,
180 V. Data acquisition, processing, and instrument control
were performed using Analyst 1.5 software.

Results and Discussions
Online Coupling of the PB Reaction
and NanoESI-MS for CE Analysis

A simple binary mixture of acetone/water solvent system has
been used for the analysis of fatty acids and phospholipids with
acetone serving as both the PB reaction reagent and co-solvent
in subsequent online ESI-MS or nanoESI-MS [43, 45]. This
condition works well for both PB reaction and ionization since
the above two classes of lipids have reasonable solubility in
such polar solvent system. It is worth noting that organic
solvent other than acetone is minimized in the solvent system
to reduce possible side reactions involving radical intermedi-
ates formed from Norrish Type I cleavage of acetone [45]. CEs
have very limited solubility in water and they are typically
dissolved in methanol/chloroform (4:1 volume ratio) for ESI-
MS analysis [23, 25]. Consequently, acetone/water solvent

system developed for polar lipids cannot be directly applied
for the PB reaction and nanoESI-MS of CEs. Our first task was
targeted to developing a solvent system that could provide
good PB reaction of CE. Pure acetone was evaluated as the
solvent for a model CE compound, CE 18:1(9Z) (5 μM), for
various lengths of reaction time (10 s to 3 min) before
reconstituting in methanol/chloroform (4:1 volume ratio,
100 μM LiOH) for nanoESI. The PB reaction yield was found
low and was accompanied by a large extent of side reactions. It
was hypothesized that because of the nonpolar nature of CE
molecules, the fatty acyls might prefer strong interactions with
their own cholesteryl moieties and therefore have reduced
interactions with the more polar acetone solvent molecules.
We suspected that the addition of less polar organic solvent
into acetone might be necessary to enhance effective interac-
tion between acetone and CE fatty acyls. A series of organic
solvents (10%–50% volume ratio relative to acetone) including
chloroform (CHCl3), dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), and hexane
were examined. Dichloromethane was found as the best solvent
to provide reasonable reaction yield and limited degree of side
reactions among all organic solvents tested. An example of
reaction spectrum involving CHCl3 as a co-solvent is shown in
SI, Figure S2, which suffers from a high degree of CE ion
signal loss and limited formation of the PB products.

The binary mixture of acetone/dichloromethane, however,
was not miscible with even 10% of aqueous solution of salts,
i.e., LiOH, the addition of which was necessary to enhance CE
adduct ion formation and detection in ESI. Upon various tests,
we found that methanol could be added as a co-solvent leading
to a homogenous solution and ensuring stable ionization during
nanoESI. The commonly used adduct ions for ESI analysis of
CE, including lithium (Li+), ammonium (NH4

+), and sodium
(Na+) were evaluated for their compatibility with PB-MS/MS.
Li+ adduct of CE had combined advantages of relatively high
ionization efficiency (relative to Na+ adduct) and forming
abundant fatty acyl fragment ion (relative to NH4

+ adduct)
under CID, and was used for further studies. After optimiza-
tions, a solvent system composed of acetone/methanol/dichlo-
romethane/water (40/30/20/10) and 100 μM LiOH was identi-
fied as the best solvent condition for conducting online PB-
nanoESI-MS for CE analysis.

Data in Figure 2 show typical mass spectra of CE 18:1(9Z)
before and after the PB reaction using such a solvent system.
Before reaction (Figure 2a), only intact CE atm/z 657.4 ([CE +
Li]+) was observed as the dominant species. The peak at m/z
673.4 is oxidized CE 18:1 (oxidation likely at the cholesteryl
ring), existed in the original sample received. The PB reaction
became stable after 1.5 min UV irradiation and the PB prod-
ucts, consisting of two structural isomers (structures shown in
the inset of Figure 2), were detected at m/z 715.6 ([CE – PB +
Li]+) (Figure 2b). The PB products have a characteristic mass
increase of 58 Da from intact CE due to acetone addition to a
C=C bond. Under such reaction condition, the PB reaction was
achieved with 20%–30% yield. A small degree of side reaction
was observed at m/z 687.5, showing a mass increase of 30 Da
from intact CE 18:1 ions. When CD3OH was used in the
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reaction, this side reaction product was detected at m/z 689.5.
The 2 Da mass shift suggests that hydroxyl methyl radical
(•CH2OH) is formed and added to CE (likely to a C=C). This
process might involve the formation of Norrish Type I products
of acetone, such as methyl radical (•CH3) and acetyl radical
(CH3(O)C•), which is concomitant under the PB reaction con-
dition [49]. These radical intermediates further react with meth-
anol and form hydroxyl methyl radical via hydrogen abstrac-
tion. Hydroxyl methyl radical adds on to a C=C bond; upon
loss of a hydrogen atom, the hydroxyl methyl modified product
is formed, having a mass 30 Da higher than the intact CE
molecule.

Figure 2c and d compare MS2 CID of intact CE 18:1(9Z)
lithium adduct ([CE + Li]+) versus its PB reaction product ([CE
– PB + Li]+). Intact CE ions (m/z 657.6) produce two comple-
mentary fragment ions: lithiated fatty acyl ion ([FA + Li]+) at
m/z 289.4 and cholestene cation ([Chol]+) at m/z 369.4. These
two characteristic fragment ions are also detected, however,
with significantly reduced relative intensities in MS2 CID of
the PB reaction products (Figure 2d). Instead, ions atm/z 347.4
corresponding to acetone addition to the fatty acyl chain ([FA –
PB + Li]+) is the most abundant fragment peak. Interestingly,
the fragment containing acetone addition to cholesterol ring

(m/z 433.4) is detected at 20% intensity relative to [FA – PB +
Li]+ peak. It is worth noting that CE 18:1(9Z) consists of one
C=C bond within the cholesteryl ring and one in its fatty acyl
chain. The above results suggest that the PB reaction is pre-
ferred at a C=C with less steric hindrance. Two pairs of frag-
ments related to the location of C=C in fatty acyl are also
detected: ions at m/z 547.5 and 573.5 and ions at m/z 179.3
and 205.3 (structures shown in the inset of Figure 2). The
characteristic 26 Da mass difference within each pair of ions
clearly suggests that they each result from rupture of the four-
membered oxatane rings of the two PB products formed. The
former pair consists of intact cholesteryl moiety, whereas the
latter pair are likely produced from sequential fragmentation of
[FA – PB + Li]+ ions. Indeed, MS3 CID of [FA – PB + Li]+

(m/z 347.4, Figure 2e) leads to abundant formation of ions at
m/z 179.3 and 205.3. Although the location of C=C in fatty acyl
chain can be readily deduced from MS2 CID as shown in
Figure 2d, these C=C diagnostics are much more dominant in
MS3 CID, which is later found to be useful in mixture analysis.

Acetone/methanol/dichloromethane/water (40/30/20/10)
solvent system was also applied to standard CEs containing
multiple C=C bonds to test its performance for the PB
reaction. Figure 3a and b compare nanoESI-MS spectra of
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Figure 2. PB -MS/MS of CE 18:1 (9Z) 5 μM in acetone/methanol/dichloromethane/water (40/30/20/10) containing100 μM LiOH.
NanoESIMS1 spectra in positive ionmode: (a) before reaction and (b) after the PB reaction. MS2 beam-type CID of (c) intact CE ions
([CE+Li]+) at m/z 657.6 and (d) the PB product ([CE – PB+ Li]+) at m/z 715.4. (e) MS3 ion trap CID of [FA + 58 + Li]+ (m/z 347.3)
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5 μM CE 20:4 (5Z, 8Z, 11Z, 14Z) before and after the PB
reaction. The single acetone addition product ([CE – PB +
Li]+, m/z 737.5) is the most abundant product peak after the
PB reaction with very limited sequential acetone addition
product, i.e., peak at m/z 795.4 observed (Figure 3b). Previ-
ous studies on the PB reactions of fatty acids and phospho-
lipids suggest that the formation of single acetone addition
PB product is most desirable in terms of generating easy-to-
interpret C=C diagnostic ions for structural analysis. Ethanol
at 10%–40% volume% has been added to acetone/water
reaction solvent to suppress sequential PB reaction product
formation for polyunsaturated fatty acyls, which have faster
reactions than mono-unsaturated fatty acyls [46]. Since 30%
of methanol is already used in the solvent system for CE
analysis, it explains why single acetone addition product is
the most abundant product. Unfortunately, a side reaction due
to hydroxyl methyl radical addition to C=C bond, such as the
peak at m/z 709 in Figure 3b is also formed.

Figure 3c shows MS2 beam-type CID of [CE – PB + Li]+

ions atm/z 737.4, the single acetone addition PB product of CE
20:4. [FA + 58 + Li]+ (m/z 369.3) is the most abundant
fragment peak, consistent with that observed from PB-MS/
MS of CE 18:1. Due to sequential fragmentation of [FA –PB
+ Li]+, C=C diagnostic ions corresponding to the four C=C
bonds in the fatty acyl chain are also present in the MS2 CID
spectrum, however, with relatively low ion intensities. These
C=C diagnostic ions (m/z 123/149, 163/189, 203/229, 243/
269) are more prominent in MS3 ion trap CID (Figure 3d),
leading to unambiguous assignment of C=C bond locations at
Δ5, 8, 11, and 14, respectively (fragmentation map shown in
the inset of Figure 3).

PB-MS3 CID for CE C=C Location Isomer Analysis

Many unsaturated lipids coexist with one or multiple C=C
location isomers in their biological environments and fulfill
distinct functions [28, 50, 51]. Our previous studies demon-
strate that PB-MS/MS can be readily coupled with shotgun
lipid analysis and provide C=C location information as well as
C=C location isomer composition information without prior
separation [44]. The key step in these experiments is to gener-
ate distinct C=C diagnostic ions in PB-MS/MS. Their m/z
information leads to C=C location determination, whereas the
relative ion intensities of the diagnostic ions provide quantita-
tive information. The earlier experiments on CE standards
show that MS3 CID of the PB reaction modified fatty acyl
chain ions ([FA – PB + Li]+) provides stronger C=C diagnostic
ion signals together with easy-to-interpret spectrum compared
with MS2 CID of the PB reaction product ([CE – PB + Li]+).
Therefore, a PB-MS3 CID approach outlined in Scheme 1 was
further tested for C=C location isomer analysis of unsaturated
CEs.

Figure 4a demonstrates PB-MS3 CID of [FA – PB + Li]+

(m/z 347) derived from an equal molar mixture of CE 18:1 (9Z)
and CE 18:1 (11Z) at total concentration of 10 μM. Their
corresponding C=C diagnostic ions, viz. m/z 179/205 for Δ9
isomer and m/z 207/233 for Δ11 isomer are formed abundantly
in the MS3 spectrum, allowing confident determination of C=C
location for each isomer. In order to obtain rigorous quantita-
tive information, a series of mixtures of CE 18:1(9Z) and
CE18:1 (11Z) with total concentration kept at 10 μM but
varying molar ratios was prepared and subjected to PB-MS3

CID. Peak areas of the two C=C diagnostic ions of each isomer
were summed and their ratios were plotted against molar ratios
(Figure 4b). Good linearity (R2 = 0.992) was obtained in a wide
dynamic range (molar ratios from 15:1 to 1:15) for such a
calibration curve. We then evaluated PB-MS3 for quantitative
analysis of mixtures containing two common CE 18:3 isomers:
ω-6 (C=C at 6Z, 9Z, 12Z) and ω-3(C=C at 9Z, 12Z, 15Z).
Figure 4c shows MS3 CID of [FA – PB + Li]+ ions resulting
from single acetone addition to CE 18:3 with the ω-6 and ω-3
isomers each at 5 μM.Because each isomer contains three C=C
bonds, six pairs of C=C diagnostic ions are produced in the
range m/z 130–260 (fragmentation maps for both isomers
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Figure 3. PB-MS/MS of CE 20:4 (5Z, 8Z, 11Z, 14Z). NanoESI
MS1 spectra in positive ion mode: (a) before reaction and (b)
after the PB reaction. (c)MS2 beam-type CID of the PB reaction
product ([CE –PB+ Li]+) atm/z 737.4, (d)MS3 ion trapCID of [FA
– PB + Li]+ (m/z 369.3) The fragmentation map of CE 20:4 is
shown as an inset in Figure 3
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shown in Figure 4d). The peak areas of the three pairs of C=C
diagnostic ions derived from each isomer were summed up and
used for quantitation in the same fashion as described for CE
18:1 isomer analysis. The calibration curve showed good lin-
earity and dynamic range. We also tried simplifying this pro-
cess by only using one C=C diagnostic peak from each isomer.
In fact, calibration curves with good linearity were obtained
from choosing different combinations of C=C diagnostic ions.
Figure 4e demonstrates an example of such a calibration curve
based on plotting peak area ratios of m/z 137 of ω-6 isomer to
m/z 259 of ω-3 isomer against molar ratios of ω-6 versus ω-3.
Again, good linearity is achieved in a wide dynamic range
(molar ratio from 1:15 to15:1). These two peaks were found
to suffer the least interference from chemical noises in the
analysis of CEs from human plasma and, therefore, they were
chosen for isomer quantitation. The experiments on standard
CEs and CE C=C location isomers clearly support that the PB-
MS3 CID approach is successful in providing C=C location
information and achieving relative quantitation for C=C loca-
tion isomers if they coexist. This method is then further applied
to CE extracts from human plasma to test its analytical utility in
mixture analysis.

Analysis CE Extract from Human Plasma

CEs are relatively abundant species in human plasma and
quantitative analyses of CE species in human plasma have
been reported using either shotgun or LC-MS methods; the
C=C double bond location isomer identification and relative
composition have not been determined [7].We are interested in
providing C=C location information for unsaturated CE spe-
cies, especially detecting coexisting C=C location isomers in
human plasma by applying PB-MS3 CID approach (Scheme 1)
in the context of shotgun lipid analysis. CEs were extracted
from human plasma (20 μL) based on the MTBE method and
an extraction efficiency of 71.0% ± 0.6% was achieved, com-
parable to literature report [48]. The extract was dried and
reconstituted into 1 mL acetone/methanol/dichloromethane/
water (40/30/20/10) containing 100 μM LiOH for nanoESI-
MS analysis.

Figure 5a shows the CE profile obtained via NLS of 368 Da
(cholesterene, C27H44) before applying the PB reaction. Consis-
tent with literature report, CE 18:2 (m/z 655.7) is the most
abundant spices, followed by CE 18:1 (m/z 657.8) and CE 20:4
(m/z 679.8), whereas CE 16:1 (m/z 629.6), CE 16:0 (m/z 631.8),
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Figure 4. A PB-MS3 CID approach to identify and quantify CE
C=C location isomers. (a)PB-MS3CID ofm/z 347.3 from thePB
reaction product of 1/1 molar ratio of CE 18:1 (9Z)/(11Z) at a
total concentration of 10 μM. (b) Linear relationship established
from plotting C=C diagnostic ion peak area ratio andmolar ratio
of CE 18:1 C=C location isomers. (c) PB-MS3 CID ofm/z 343.3
from PB reaction product of 1/1 molar ratio of CE 18:3 (6Z, 9Z,
12Z) (ω-6)/(9Z, 12Z, 15Z) (ω-3) at a total concentration of 10 μM.
(d) Fragmentation maps of CE 18:3 ω-6 and ω-3 isomers. (e)
Linear relationship established from plotting peak area ratios of
m/z 137 of ω-6 isomer to m/z 259 of ω-3 isomer against molar
ratios of CE 18:3 isomers
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and CE 18:3 (m/z 653.8) are detected as less abundant species [7].
Unsaturated CE species were further subjected to PB-MS3 CID
for C=C location determination. Corresponding PB-MS3 CID
data are shown Figure 5b–f with C=C diagnostic ions labeled in
each spectrum. Fragmentation maps of all identified unsaturated
CEs are listed in SI, Figure S3. Due to fast cis-trans isomerization
of C=C under PB reaction conditions [42], the stereo-
configurations of C=C cannot be determined from PB-MS/MS;
therefore, only the locations of C=C within CE fatty acyls are
reported here. Among them, CE 16:1(9), CE 18:2 (9, 12), and CE
20:4 (5, 8, 11, 14) existed as pure compounds. For CE 18:1, Δ9
and Δ11 isomers were both detected and their molar ratio was
determined to be 12/1 based on the calibration curve shown in
Figure 4b. CE 18:3 is a relatively low concentration species, only
accounting for 2% relative intensity of CE 18:2 (Figure 5a).
Given the capability of performing MS3 CID, diagnostic ions of
the two isomers of CE 18:3: ω-6 (C=C at Δ6, 9, 12) and ω-3
(C=C at Δ9, 12, 15) are still detected (Figure 5f). The presence of
C=C diagnostic ions in pairs with a signature separation of 26 Da
greatly enhances the level of confidence in C=C location identi-
fication even though they have relatively low signal-to-noise
ratios (S/N). For isomeric composition determination, C=C diag-
nostic peaks atm/z 259 of CE 18:3ω-6 isomer andm/z 137 of the
ω-3 isomers were chosen for relative quantitation because these
ions experienced the least interference from chemical noises.

Using the calibration curve established in Figure 4e, we success-
fully determined molar ratio of ω-6/ω-3 isomers to be 3/5.

Use of internal standard (IS) helps to correct for errors
associated with nanoESI spray instability, matrix effect, loss
of analyte during sample preparation, and CID conditions. An
appropriate IS should have similar physical property and ion-
ization efficiency as CE analytes. In this study, CE 22:5 (7Z,
10Z, 13Z, 16Z, 19Z), which was not detected in human plasma,
was chosen to be the internal IS. A fixed amount of IS (2 μM)
was added into solutions containing different concentrations of
reference standards (RS). Then a neutral loss scan (NLS) of
368 Da (cholesterene, C27H44) was used for quantitation of
different CE species. The calibration curves for CE 16:1 (9Z),
CE 18:1(9Z), CE 18:2 (9Z, 12Z), CE 18:3 (9Z, 12Z, 15Z), and
CE 20:4 (5Z, 8Z, 11Z, 14Z) are shown in SI, Figure S4. Good
linear relationship was obtained and the limit of quantitation
(LOQ) was 0.1 μM achieved for all CE species. For pure
unsaturated CEs, viz. CE 16:1, CE 18:2, CE 20:4, their con-
centrations were directly obtained based on NLS and
established calibration curves. For CE species containing
C=C location isomers, such as CE 18:1 and CE 18:3, the sum
concentrations were determined from NLS and then each iso-
mer’s concentration was calculated using its composition ratio
obtained from PB-MS3 experiments. Table 1 summarizes
quantitative information of the above five unsaturated CEs
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from human plasma. It is worth pointing out that the identifi-
cation and quantitation of CE 18:1 and CE 18:3 isomers are
reported for the first time without prior separations. Moreover,
the capability of performing quantitative analysis on C=C
location isomers of relatively low abundance CEs, such as
CE 18:3, is enabled by high specificity and sensitivity innate
in the PB-MS3 CID approach.

Free FAs of the same human plasma sample were analyzed
by PB-MS/MS and reported previously [46]. Comparing to CE
data collected from this study, we notice that the C=C locations
within fatty acyls are conserved no matter if they are in free
FAs or in more complicated lipid molecules, such as CEs. For
instance, CE 18:2 is a pure form with C=C located at Δ9 and
Δ12, and the same is detected for FA 18:2. CE 18:1 has Δ9 and
Δ11, two location isomers, and their molar ratio (12/1) is very
close to that of free FA 18:1 (Δ9/Δ11 = 11/1). Similarly, the
sameω-6 andω-3 isomers of FA 18:3 are detected for CE 18:3.
The conservation of fatty acyl identities in different classes of
lipids reflects them being common building blocks in lipid
biosynthesis. More importantly, this type of information could
be used as a guide for the identification of unsaturated lipids of
different classes.

Conclusions
In this study, an approach based on PB-MS3 CID has been
developed for the analysis of CEs containing unsaturated
fatty acyl chains from mixtures. An important step of the
development is to determine a proper solvent system that
allows for both good PB reaction and ionization via
nanoESI. Since CE is nonpolar, adding a nonpolar co-
solvent, such as CH2Cl2 (20%), to acetone (40%) is nec-
essary for achieving good yields in the PB reactions, while
adding another relatively polar co-solvent, MeOH (30%)
helps in forming homogenous solution and maintaining
stable nanoESI upon the addition of 10% of LiOH aqueous
solution. The PB products of CEs in the form of lithium
adduct ions ([CE – PB + Li]+) can be detected abundantly
after reaction. Collisional activation of [CE – PB + Li]+

results in prominent formation of PB modified fatty acyl
ions ([FA – PB + Li]+), while MS3 CID of [FA – PB +
Li]+ leads to C=C diagnostic ion formation, which are

employed in the determination of C=C location and of
C=C location isomer composition. The analytical utility
of PB-MS3 CID was demonstrated with CE analysis from
human plasma. A series of CEs containing unsaturated
fatty acyl chains was identified and quantified at structural
level of the C=C locations, unveiling several coexisting
C=C location isomers of CEs. Such detailed information
is generally not obtainable using conventional lipid analy-
sis methods. Overall, the PB-MS3 CID approach is simple,
fast, and compatible with shotgun lipid analysis workflow.
It also offers a distinct advantage of high molecular spec-
ificity due to coupling C=C site specific derivatization and
MS3. These advantages would be especially attractive for
discovering composition changes of CE C=C location iso-
mers related to diseases or physiological changes. Unde-
sirable aspects associated with the current method include
low PB reaction yield and unwanted side reactions due to
the use of MeOH as a co-solvent, both of which limit
sensitivity of the PB-MS3 CID approach. Future studies
will focus on developing an improved reaction system for
CE and other non-polar lipids.
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